
7 Bristow Court, Bakewell, NT 0832
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Monday, 14 August 2023

7 Bristow Court, Bakewell, NT 0832

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 753 m2 Type: House

Sue Cox

0889315000

https://realsearch.com.au/7-bristow-court-bakewell-nt-0832-2
https://realsearch.com.au/sue-cox-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-palmerston


$520,000

This solid ground level home, nestled amongst large established lawns and gardens, is peacefully located at the end of a

quiet cul-de-sac. Living space within feels open and spacious, complemented by a modern kitchen and three generous

bedrooms. Meanwhile outdoors, a sparkling inground pool and paved patio create a wonderful space in which all the

family will love to relax and play.- Beautifully presented family home on generous parcel in sought-after setting- Great

flow through living space, from lounge room to the kitchen and dining room- Interior feels light and bright, accenting

neutral tones with terracotta tiles- Fantastic kitchen features modern stainless-steel appliances and elegant splash back-

Carpeted master complemented by walk-in robe and ensuite- Two additional carpeted bedrooms, each with built-in robe-

Centrally located main bathroom with bath, shower and separate WC- Laundry conveniently situated to offer easy access

to the yard- Shaded patio framed pool, set within gorgeous yard, complete with garden shed- Double tandem carport;

fully fenced block; solar HWS & panelsSuperbly situated within ever-desirable Bakewell, this three bedroom home offers

spacious living for the modern family, enhanced by a beautiful outdoor space complete with sparkling swimming pool.

Neatly located at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac, the home impresses instantly with its neat, well-maintained gardens and

exterior.Entering the home and stepping into the living room, you are welcomed by richly toned terracotta tiles and

neutral walls, accented by a bright splash of colour and abundant natural light. Also located at the front of the property

and adding further appeal within this fully air-conditioned home, is the private main bedroom – complete with ensuite

and walk-in robe. After you walk through the spacious living room, you find yourself in the stylish kitchen, where you can

easily imagine making good use of the induction cooktop, stainless steel appliances, generous cabinetry and handy

breakfast bar.From the kitchen, the space opens out into an effortless dining or family room with slide door access out to

the outdoor entertaining area. Adjoining the dining/family area is the 2nd and 3rd bedrooms both with robes, plus the

tidy family bathroom, featuring both a bathtub and a shower, plus separate WC. The laundry is conveniently situated to

the rear and offers easy external access to the rear yard. Externally, the property is fully fenced with double gate access

to the long drive and tandem carport. Rear entertaining area has been extended with a wide shade sail and provides easy

access to the separately fenced, sparkling inground pool.  The large open lawn area ensures plenty of room for the kids to

play, pets to run or to house the boat or caravan, plus there is also a garden shed.  For energy efficiency, there is both Solar

HWS and Solar panel system fitted to the roof. As for location, everything you need is within easy reach. Ride to local

parks with play areas for the kids and walk to well regarded Bakewell Primary School and childcare facilities. You can also

find Bakewell Shopping Centre, Palmerston Water Park and Sanctuary Lakes Park all closeby, and Palmerston CBD is

minutes away by car.Add this well-situated gem to your shortlist and arrange your inspection today.


